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AN IJnniiSTIGATION OF THE EFFECT OF
DIRECT /TATEH HffXCTION OK DETONATIOH
3DMMART
The purpose of this project was to investigate the ef-
fects of direct water injection on detonation* The following
conclusion* were reached:
1* The addition of water at a constant fuel-air ratio
permits the attainment of higher indicated mean effect-
ire pressures without detonation* This effect is more
pronounced for low fuel-air ratios than for high fuel-
air ratios*
2o At a fixed water-fuel ratio, the fuel-air ratio at
which the maximum detonation free indicated mean effect-
ive pressure occurs increases as compression ratio
decreases.
3« At a oonstant isfc, detonation free imep increases
with water-fuel ratio* At fuel-air ratios below #09,
isle increases very rapidly with Increase in imep while
at fuel-air ratios above .09, isle decreases slightly
with imep increase.
U* Increasing water-fuel ratio at low (cruising) fuel-
air ratios results in a decrease in isfc, hut at the
expense of a prohibitive increase in isle.
5* Fuel is considerably more effective than water as an
anti- sat t rising) fuel-air ratios.
6. t high fuel-air ratios, water is effect-








fuel for this purpose actually results la a decrease
of laep«
7. Indicated theraal efficiency is not affected by the
addition of water*
«. Water injection permits the use of higher compres-
sion ratios by increasing detonation free imep to take-
off values. This permits the designer to take advantage
of the greatly improved fuel economy in the cruising
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AN INVESTIGATION OF THB EFFECT OF
DIRECT WATXB INJECTION ON DETONATION
INTRODUCTION
It is an established fact that, for a fixed inlet
pressure and temperature, increase of compression ratio of
an engine Increases power output slightly but produces a
decided improvement in fuel economy. Therefore, designers
of internal combustion engines would desire to use high
compression for the purpose of obtaining fuel economy* But
increase of compression ratio is limited because of detona-
tion at high powers* Thus, the attempt to improve fuel
economy by increasing compression may render an engine un-
suitable for use because of the reduction of power for take-
off and full load.
The limitations of increased compression ratio on take-
off and full load are now being improved by the addition of
water to the fuel-air mixture. Curing the past war, the
method of spraying water into the inlet manifold was used
with considerable success. According to some reports, the
power for take-off was increased by 15^' to 30£. A second
method of adding water to the fuel-air mixture would be by
dlreet injection of water into the cylinder. This seoond
method has had very little investigation and no practical
use at the present date. It is the objeot of this project
to investigate the effect on detonation of direct water in-









Tne project wee conducted at the Sloan Laboratory,
Kassachusetta Institute of Technology, Ceabridge, Maaaa-
eaaaetta, by Coadr. P. eibcla, Jr., \sm, Coadr. 7,
wnahlngton, Jr., mm, and It. Coadr. J, R. HaeLAohlan, Tmif.
Mr. W, A
.
Leery of the M.I.f. ataff waa supervisor.
The tost equipaent ineluded a variable-eoapreeaion,
one-cylinder Coordinating Fuel fteseareh Engine delivering
power to a dynaaoaetor. Peel vapori»tioa was accompli ahed
•y «prayiag fuel into a heated vaporising tank. An injec-
tion pomp ana an injection nozzle were used to spray water
directly into the cylinder. Figs. 1, 2, 3, an* 4 ara photo-
graphe of tha arraageaent of equipaent. Fig. 5 ia a Block
diagram of tha installation eet-up.
Tha angina of thia projeot wee a staatatd varieble-
eeapreaaion, one-cylinder CFfi Sngine. Thia engine had a
3.25 in. here, a 4.5 In. atroke and a 37.33 en. In. dlspleee-
aeat. Conpreaeion eould be aet at any desired compression
ratio between 4 and 10. Thia atendard CPU Engine ia fully
deeerlbed in fief. 1.
The Dynamometer waa a 5 HP motor-generator aet aaaa-
factnred by the Star Uaetrie Motor Coapeny. It waa need aa
a aotor to turn over the CFR Kngine for atartlag or aotoring,










The gasoline used In this experiment was standard 80
octant unleaded aviation gasoline* This gasoline was taken
from the mains of the Sloan Laboratory and passed through a
fuel rotometer to the fuel pump. A Bosch injection pump
driven by a small electric motor forced the gasoline at high
pressure through an injection nozzle into a heated vaporiz-
ing tank. A vernier adjustment on the Bosch pump allowed
accurate control of fuel flow.
Air to the vaporizing tank could be taken either from
the test room at atmospheric pressure, or from the labora-
tory high pressure main* A Bash Hytor L-5 Compressor driven
by a Sprague Electrical Dynamometer supplied the high pres-
sure air* The air was metered through a calibrated orifice
and drawn into the vaporizing tank*
Distilled water was used for injection into the cylinder,
This distilled water was stored in a one gallon glass jug*
From the jug the water flowed by gravity to a constant level
float chamber and thenoe through a water rotometer to the
water pump* The ater pump was an engine driven Bosch in-
jection pump equipped with a vernier adjustment for close
oontrol of flow* The pump forced water at high pressure
through a Bendix XC 50S1 injection nozzle (Fig* 6) into the
cylinder at a point opposite the spark plug*
Detonation was detected by a detonation pickup and
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aensitive to the rate of change of pressure (dp/dt). The
oscillograph was a Dumont 208 Cathode-Ray Oscillograph.
Other apparatus used in preparation for this experi-
ment included balance scales, MIT Pressure-Crank Machine,
and MIT Transfer Machine which transferred pressure-erenk
reading* to pressure volume. The latter two machines are
described in Appendix II of Ref . 2 and Appendix B of Ref
,
3, raapeotively,
Ine water injection equipment of this experiment leaves
much to be desired. The time of the start of injection cam
be accurately controlled. But, unfortunately, the length of
time of injeotion varies with the amount of water injected,
donation takes plate somewhere near to the same crank angle
for all powers and fuel-air ratios. It would be desirable to
have the angle of injection time remain constant no matter
what the rate of water flow, and to so adjust the time of in-
jeotion as to best suppress detonation. *,'ith the present
apparatus, some of the benefit is lost because the time of
mid-point of injection varies with water flow. Optimum utili-
sation of water cannot be realized because at low and moderate
flow rates, some of it may be injected too early for best
detonation suppression, while at high flow rates, part of the







It was necessary, prior to the commencement of this
investigation, to devote considerable time and labor to
the arrangement of the test apparatus shown in Figs. 1
through 4* The purpose was two-fold: first, to eliminate
or to reduce as far as possible the effects of those vari-
ables not pertinent to this investigation; and second, to
permit accurate control of all essential variables.
As further preliminaries it was necessary to cali-
brate both the fuel and. water rotameters, the water injec-
tion apparatus, and to calibrate the dynamometer mercury
manometer in terms of indicated mean effective pressure.
As a final preliminary to this investigation, the water in-
jection apparatus was timed to insure start of injection at
the desired crank angle.
Calibration curves of the fuel and water rotometers
made from the data of Table I appear in Fig. 7. The method
of calibration followed In both oases consisted essentially
of weighing the amount of liquid which passed through the
rotometer in a measured interval of time, during which the
rotometer setting was maintained at a constant value. The
mass flow per second was calculated and plotted against roto-
meter setting.
To calibrate the dynamometer mercury manometer, indi-












following the procedure outlined In Kef. 2, simultaneously
with mercury manometer readings. From the indicator oards,
indicated mean effective pressure was determined, using
HIT Transfer Machine to transfer pressure crank Tallies to
pressure rolume values. (Ref. 3). A plot of indicated mean
effective pressure versus inches of mercury made from data
of Table II appears in Fig. 8.
The calibration of the water injection apparatus In
terms of water rotometer reading and duration of water spray
in degrees of crank angle, Of, is shown in Fig. 9»
start of the spray was set to occur at top center by means
of an adjustable coupling on the water pump drive shaft and
a stroboscope timed to flash at top center. Top center, it-
self, was determined by the standard CFR Engine calibrated
brass spark timing ring and a flashing neon light. It was
found as shown in Fig. 9 that varying the water rotometer
setting varied the duration of injection in degrees of crank
angle, although the start of injection remained fixed at top
center.
In order to determine the optimum angle at which to
start Injection, the following steps were taken. Tne com-
pression ratio was set at 6.6, and the fuel-air and water-
fuel ratios were set arbitrarily at .OS and «S, respectively,
The crank angle at which injection starts and the mass rate
of air flow were then varied until, by trial and error, the













was obtained* The optimum angle corresponding to this condi-
tion was thus found to be 18° after top center* In all sub-
sequent tests in which water was utilized, injection was
started at this point* It is realized that this 18° setting
probably was not the optimum angle for the entire range of
fuel-air ratios and compression ratios* This setting was
selected as a compromise in order to reduce the number of
rarlables of the experiment* Since the conditions imposed
during selection of this 18° angle for start of injection
were about average, the setting is probably near optimum for
the vast majority of the readings of this project.
PROCBDTTRS
The general plan adhered to in this investigation ap-
pears below* The following set of operating conditions was
adopted as standard: oil temperature 160°T, oil pressure
o o
35 psi., inlet temperature 140 7, jacket temperature 212 ?,
and engine speed 1200 RPM. The compression ratio was set
at 6*2. Test data were taken for five fuel-air ratios -
•064 (good cruising), *07» .08 (best power), .09 and .10.
For each fuel-air ratio detonation limited indicated mean
effective pressure was determined by means of a cathode-ray
oscillograph for water-fuel ratios of from to over 1*0*
Curves of detonation limited indicated mean effective pres-
sure at various fuel-air ratios are plotted in Fig* 10 from
















The procedure described abore mas repeated for compres-
sion ratios of 6.6, 7*0, and 7*4* *»• resulting data ob-
tained appear in Tables IT through VI • The corresponding
curves are drawn in Figs. 11 through 13*
A warming up period was required as a dally preliminary
to the making of record runs* The CFR Engine required ap-
proximately one hour before steady operating conditions were
obtained with respect to oil pressure and temperature. Jacket
temperature, inlet pressure, and particularly inlet tempera-
ture. To reduce the delay involved In warming up, oil tem-
perature could be raised by means of an electric oil heater
in the crank case and engine jacket temperature by meant of
a steam bleed* During the warm-up and actual runs, inlet
temperature was regulated by varying the amount of steam ad-
mitted to the jacket surrounding the vaporising tank.
When steady operating conditions were obtained and with
the compression ratio set at 6.2, a fuel-air ratio of .064
(without water) was set by simultaneously varying the mass
rates of flow of both air and fuel until, by trial and error,
the desired fuel-air ratio was obtained just as incipient
detonation occurred. In this way, the detonation limited in-
dicated mean effective pressure at a zero water-fuel ratio
for these conditions was obtained. The mass rate of air flow
was then increasec , At the same time, the resulting detona-
tion was suppressed by the introduction of an excessive amount







til a fuel-air ratio of O 064 was again obtained* By reduc-
ing the amount of water until a condition of incipient
detonation again existed, the detonation limited indicated
Bean effective pressure and the corresponding water-fuel
ratio were readily determined* The compression ratio was
held constant at 6.2, and the a bore procedure followed for
fuel-air ratios of .07, OS, »09, and *10* In this manner
the family of curves shown In Fig. 10 were determined.
The curves of Figs* 11, 12, and 13 were determined in
the same manner from the data of Tables IT, T, and VI. The
eompression was varied through 6.6, 7.0, and 7*4 • In order
to obtain nore readily comparable results the same series of
fuel-air ratios were used in each case.
Additional points at a zero water-fuel rate were ob-
tained at a compression ratio of 7-4. for fuel-air ratios
of *075, .085, .095 i and .11 in order to compare the effec-
tiveness of water versus fuel as antl-detonants. This data










The effect of water-fuel ratio on indicated mean ef-
fective pressure at compression ratios of 6*2, 6.6, 7.0,
and 7.4 is shown in Figs. 10, 11, 12, and 13, respectively.
To obtain readily comparable results, the following fuel
air ratios were used throughout: .064, »G7, .08, .09, and
•10. In Fig. 14 are shown the relative effects of fuel and
water as detonation suppressors. « oross plot at a con-
stant indicated mean effective pressure of 115 p.s.i.a., of
compression ratio versus water-fuel ratio at various fuel-
air ratios is shown in Fig. 15.
It may be seen from Jig. 10 that the addition of water
accomplished at a constant fuel-air ratio, permits the at-
tainment of a higher indicated mean effective pressure with-
out detonation. It may be seen further from Fig. 10 that
the slopes of the curves became progressively shallower as
the mixture becomes richer. This means that the effect of
water addition is more pronounced at low fuel-air ratios.
Similar trends are noted for all compression ratios investi-
gated. (Figs. 11, 12, and 13^.
At a compression ratio of 7.4 (Fig. 13) for any giv«i
water-fuel ratio, the maximum detonation free indicated mean
effective pressure occurs at a fuel-air ratio of .09. As the
compression ratio is decreased (Figs. 12, 11, and 10) the
maximum indicated mean effective pressure for a given water-
< *
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fuel ratio appears to occur at progre 8sirely higher fuel-
air ratio. Thus, for a compression ratio of 6.2, the
optimum detonation free fuel-air ratio appears to be
slightly greater than *10. This phenomenon is considered
to be characteristic of this 60-octane unleaded aviation
gasoline, and would not necessarily recur for another gaso-
line.
Superimposed on Fig, 13 are curves of constant indi-
cated specific fuel consumption (isfc) and indicated
specific liquid (fuel plus water) consumption (isle), ftm
examination of the figure shows that at a constant isfc,
detonation free imep obtainable increases with water-fuel
ratio. However, this increase of imep at a constant isfc
is obtained at the expense of a considerable increase in
isle, as long as the fuel-air ratio remains below .09 • tfhem
the fuel-air ratio exceeds .09, increasing the water-fuel
ratio at a constant isfc is accompanied by two effects:
first, a slight increase in imep; and second, a slight de-
crease in isle. Further, at a given water-fuel ratio and
at a fuel-air ratio of .10 or greater, a decrease of fuel-
air ratio results in both an increase in detonation free
imep and a decrease in isle. Translating the above into
practical applications, although increasing water fuel for
a given cruise power output results in a lower isfc, the












Continuing in the same vein, Fig* 15 was plotted in
order to compare the effects of additional water and fuel
as detonation suppressors, both at a oruising fuel-air
ratio and at a fuel-air ratio of #09, which was considered
to be within the take-off range « Fuel was found to be con-
siderably store effective than water at the low fuel-air
ratio. The reverse was true at the high fuel-air ratio*
Actually the use of additional fuel as a detonation sup-
pressor at the high fuel-air ratio resulted in a decrease
of imep, while the addition of water permits an Increase in
imep. It. is evident that in order to attain high values of
imep (in this case, 115) water must be used since these
values cannot be attained with fuel alone*
By classical 'theory, the indicated thermal efficiency
is a function both of compression ratio and fuel-air ratio*
For a fixed compression ratio and fuel-air ratio, indicated
thermal efficiency would be constant if the addition of water
had no effect* Tables III through VI show that for a given
fuel-air ratio and compression ratio, the indicated thermal
efficiency remains constant regardless of the i?ater-fuel
ratio. It is therefore concluded that indicated thermal
efficiency is not affected by the addition of water.
High compression ratios with their resulting high ef-
ficiencies are desirable in order to give fuel economy in
the cruise range, but take-off powers are limited by detona-
tion of the fuel-air mixture. The advantage of water in-














Jeetion Is that It permits use of high compression ratios,
while providing sufficient power for take-off • The curves
of Fig. 15 were drawn to illustrate thie effect. If an
inep of 115 p.s.i.a. wee required for the take-off, the
compression ratio would be limited to approximately 6.7 in
the absence of water. B(f using a water-fuel ratio of about
1.3, the compression ratio Ray be Increased to 7.4. Since
take-off powers would be used for only a short period, the
high water-fuel ratio of 1*3 is not prohibitive. Imilar
trends are apparent for the remaining fuel-air ratios con-
sidered. Sfcns, the airplane designer, by using the high
compression ratios and accepting the high water-fuel ratios
required for take-off, may obtain greetly improved fuel
economy i& the cruising range.
In conclusion it may be stated that the percent increase
in imep obtainable by using a water-fuel retio of about 1.0
is in the order of 15%. Thus, the method of direct water in*
j action used in this investigation compares favorably with
the method of adding water to the induction system. Had the
mechanics of direct water injection used herein been mere re-









As a result of this investigation of the effect on
detonation of direct water injection into the cylinder of
an engine operating on 80 octane unleaded aviation gaso-
line, the following conclusions were reached:
1« The addition of water at a constant fuel-air ratio
permits the attainment of higher indicated mean effec-
tive pressures without detonation. This effect is more
pronounced for low fuel-air ratios than for high fuel-
air ratios.
2» At a fixed water-fuel ratio, and for this gasoline,
the fuel-air ratio at whioh the maximum detonation free
indicated mean effective pressure occurs Increases as
compression ratio decreases.
3. At a constant isfc, detonation free imep increases
with water-fuel ratio* At fuel-air ratios below *09,
isle increases very rapidly with increase in imep while
at fuel-air ratios above .09, isle decreases slightly
as imep increases,
4. Increasing water-fuel ratio at low (cruising) fuel-
air ratios results in a decrease in isfc, but at the
expense of a prohibitive increase in isle.
5. Fuel is considerably more effective than water as










6. At high (takeoff) fuel-air ratios, water is effective
as an anti-detonaat, while the use of additional fuel for
this purpose actually results in a deorease of imep.
7. Incieated thermal efficiency is not affeoted by the ad-
dition of water.
8. tfater injection permits the use of higher compression
ratios by increasing detonation free imep to take-off
values. This permits the designer to take advantage of
the greatly improved fuel economy in the cruising range





*• C ? R Handbook — 1944 Edition.
2. V A • A Technical ttote No, 675, The Charging Process in
a High Speed. Single-Cylinder. Four-Stroke Engine , by
Reynolds, Schehter, and Taylor.











Bore = 3.25" Piston Area a 3,296 in.
poke = 4*50" Displacement Volume » 37.33 in?
a 1200 (constant)
imsp m Area P-V Diagram x Spring Constant, psia
IHP = imep x Piston Area x st™k* x^ . rtC ., 4
,
- i* 2_ - „0566 i imep
55ooo





ISisrc s lb, water/hr * a Mw i 3600
fHP " IHP
ISLC s lb. Liquid/nr . 3600 (Mf 4- tiw ) » I3FC ISWCqi
TO*
1 IHP x 2545 = DIP x 2545 = IHP




Area P-7 rtegrem r Square Inches
Spring Constant s Pound • per inon
laep s Indicated »ean effective pressure, psla
IHP s Horsepower
' f * Fuel flow, pounds par second
a Water flow, pounds p^r second
ISFC s Indicated Specific Fuel Consumption, lb/nr
Til
KM * Indlaatsd Specific ^ater Consumption, In/nr
1
ISLC 3 Indicated Specifla Liquid Consumption. I b/hr









Calibration of Fuel and Water Rotoaeters
Water Rotameter Calibration
3/H/46 *° • 81
Gaaoline Rotometer Calibration
3/15/46 T° - 66
Roto 1 Viae Roto Vt Time
Reading Gum See lba/see Heerilm Q»e See lbs/aeo
7,55 10 72.7 .000303
8.1 10 64.35 . 9.7 20 38.3 .00115
6.6 10 105.95 .000208 8.95 20 43-4 .001018
7.1 10 94.3 34 8.45 20 46.7 .000943
17.1 20 29.9 .001473 7.85 20 50.4 ,000874
14.95 20 39.0 . J113 7.25 20 55.8 .000789
12.8 20 53.8 .00082 5.5 20 79.6 .000553
5.1 10 229.5 .000096 5.9 20 71.9 .000613
15.9 20 34.8 .001268 6.35 20 64.6 .000681
13.3 20 46.85 .00094 6.8 10 29.6 .000745
10.1 20 82.95 .000532 5.15 10 42.5 .000519
13.8 20 45.55 .000969 3.65 10 66.2 .000332
11.05 20 70.25 .000625 4.2 10 53.45 .000412
8.2 10 65.5 .000337 10.4 20 35.5 .001242
8.75 10 56.75 .000389 11.05 20 33.15 .001329
9.4 10 47.8 .000461 11.45 20 29.8 .00148
5.65 10 151.2 .OOOI46 11.8 20 29.55 .001491
5.8 10 141.65 .000156 12.05 20 28.75 .001535
12.3 20 57.7 .000764 4.4 10 50.35 .000439
11.1 20 70 .00063 6.25 10 33.9 .000651
10.65 20 76.1 .000595 6*7 10 31.65 .000696
9.6 10 56.25 .000392 6*85 10 30.3 .000729
11.4 20 66.2 .000666 8.95 20 21.5 .001026
12.1 20 59.4 .000741 9.45 20 19.6 .001124
7.1 10 96.65 •000228 10.0 20 18.1 .001218
7.7 10 72.75 000303 8.9 20 19.3 .001022
6.25 10 120.35 .000183 11.4 20 15.75 .0014
13.65 20 45.3 .000973 10.65 M 15.95 .00138
14.5 20 a. 4 .001064 8.05 20 24.5 ,0009
15.5 20 36.1 .00122 7.6 20 26.1 .000845
13.3 20 47.7 .000925 9.25 M 20.65 .001065
13.8 20 45.7 .000965 10.3 20 17.8 .001239
13.65 20 45.6 .000966 9.75 20 19.3 .001141








Calibration of Hydraulic Scale
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the effect of direct




An investigation ofthe effect of direct
water injection on deto-
nation.

